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Create the future together

Open ID Foundation
As a non-profit standards body,
OIDF seeks to offer an unbiased,
expert perspective.
If a market chooses to adopt
OIDF standards, we seek to
support their implementations
We work with governments,
their Open Banking management
entities, and all participants in
the Open Banking ecosystem.

OIDF Approach to Market Partnerships

FAPI Implementations
§ Data & payment
§ 9 banks must be FAPI conformant & certified; no RP obligation
§ Data only.
§ Australia encourages FAPI; 40+ banks participate, 2 FAPI certified; no RP obligation
§
§
§
§

Data & payment
Largest banks certified; remaining banks by October
FAPI conformance & certification required for banks
RPs likely to have a certification mandated

§ FAPI security profile and CIBA selected by FDX

§ FAPI is in review by 4 markets

Bank & RP Behaviors & Impacts
§ Bank behaviors
o If banks are not required to implement open banking they are
unlikely to do so voluntarily
o If banks are not required to implement FAPI, they rarely certify
proactively
o If banks are required to conform & certify they will do so
o If banks are not required to renew certifications, then
implementations start to break and bank motivation is low to
remediate
o Banks are starting to build their own products as RPs
§ Relying Party behaviors
o Some relying parties take a “Minimum Viable Product” approach,
developing to a single bank and not the spec, then launching
production services before security and multi-bank service is in
place
o Some RPs blamed bank implementations for their own RP errors

Impacts
o User experience
o Security risks human
errors
o People resource
wasted

o User data & experience
risks
o Security risks from human
errors & inexperience
o People resource wasted
o Brand risks

Key Learnings
§ Open Banking is in its infancy, but it is cascading rapidly around the world

§ The FAPI security profile & certification test suite are robust, and adaptable to local requirements

§ Not all ecosystem participants are motivated to deploy high quality implementations

§ Eﬀorts to avoid/ delay certification requirements pose significant security risks and “false economies”
§ Eﬀorts to divert from global specifications will undermine global interoperability in the future

§ Any market that seeks to deploy Open Banking should require FAPI conformance and certification by banks &
relying parties

